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HUNTSVILLE, MUSKOKA

Your guide to the good life.

THOMPSON REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

This Buyers Guide has been designed with you in mind. We are eager to serve your needs and to ensure that
we can make the buying process as seamless as possible. Buying a home or a recreational property can be
stressful because it is an unfamiliar process. This guide will help you understand each step along the way!
Not only will this guide help you better understand exactly what your needs and wants are, but it will also
provide you with helpful information about Huntsville and the surrounding communities that make up the
Muskoka, Parry Sound and Algonquin regions.
Coldwell Banker Thompson Real Estate Brokerage is a full-service brokerage with twelve full time
Sales Representatives. We are actively engaged in our community and are thrilled that you have chosen to
work with us to purchase your property. Join us, and discover the good life.
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Welcome to Huntsville, Muskoka
Huntsville is the largest community in the District of Muskoka – well known as Cottage Country!
Just over 2 hours drive north of Toronto, Huntsville is a vibrant community with small town charm and plenty
of amenities for every taste. As one of the fastest growing communities in Muskoka, a significant portion of
Huntsville’
s economy is focused on our four-season tourism industry, while we also boast a growing
technology sector and an appetite for continued growth.
One of the first things people always notice when they come to Huntsville is the tremendous sense of
belonging and inclusion. We take great pride as a place where everyone’
s interests are taken seriously and
where all residents work together for a bright and sustainable future.
There are a wide range of activities and vast network of organizations and service clubs to serve your needs
and interests. There is a deep sense of pride in our community and many residents are eager to volunteer their
time assisting others in support of the many community events we host.
Huntsville has played host to a wide array of regional to international events including amateur sporting
tournaments, Ontario Winter Games, corporate conferences in our resort community and even the 2010 G8
Summit.
Coldwell Banker Thompson Real Estate Brokerage is a proud member of this community and
we are pleased to be involved in a variety of events that help make Huntsville such a special
place – a place that welcomes the world every day!
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About Coldwell Banker Thompson Real Estate Brokerage
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Coldwell Banker Thompson Real Estate Brokerage is a well established and growing full service brokerage with
offices in Huntsville, Burk’
s Falls, Sundridge, South River, Restoule and Port Loring. The Huntsville office is
located on Main Street directly across the street from Huntsville Town Hall.
The Huntsville brokerage has a complement of twelve full time sales representatives. In 2015 it was ranked the
top company in the Coldwell Banker group nationally for offices with 11 – 20 sales representatives, and has
won the Premier Office Award annually by achieving sales in the top 3% of all Coldwell Banker offices
internationally based on sales volume per sales representative.
Coldwell Banker Thompson Real Estate Brokerage operates in a supportive team environment with regular
weekly office meetings where all agents meet to discuss trends, issues, listed properties and then go on a
group tour of all new listings.
The brokerage is an active member of our community as well, regularly sponsoring events and causes
important to all of us including:
•
Sponsor – Huntsville Festival of the Arts
•
Sponsor – The TriMuskokan & Muskoka Kid’
s Triathlons
•
Sponsor – Various Local Sports Teams
•
Member – Huntsville Hospital Foundation’
s Business Cares Campaign
•
For the past 21 years, Coldwell Banker Thompson Real Estate Brokerage has planted thousands of
Canadian flags all over Huntsville and surrounding areas on Canada Day
Our sales representatives all work together to represent our firm and our community through customer
appreciation events, participation in Huntsville Lake of Bays Chamber of Commerce events and participation
at trade shows such as the Spring Cottage Life Show.
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Your Coldwell Banker Sales Representative
will work hard for you.
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Your Sales Representative will;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Obtain qualifying information from you to assist in finding you the right property.
Research the market to find available properties for you.
Provide information about each property to help you make an informed decision.
Advise you on issues that may be of interest to you and may protect your interests (neighbourhood 		
characteristics etc.)
Arrange property viewings at convenient times for you.
Visit each property with you and point out features and potential issues.
Review with you the need for experts where required, such as home inspectors, septic inspectors, water 		
testing, lawyers etc.
Attend the home inspection that may take place.
Assist you in evaluating the market to help determine your negotiating position and provide you with 		
any relevant facts that may influence your decisions.
Draft an offer according to your instructions and advise on any conditions and terms to protect you.
Maintain the confidentiality of your information.
Follow your instructions and protect your interests in negotiating the agreement.
Provide further assistance as needed upon completion of the agreement.
Oversee the timely fulfillment of any conditions to the offer.
Deal fairly with third parties in the transaction.
Handle the submission of all required documents to your lawyer for closing.
Review with you the closing arrangements.
Provide any other items to ensure a smooth purchase for you.
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Essential Steps to Buying your Home or Cottage
1.

Define your needs and wants in a property

2.

Secure a pre-qualification for financing

3.

Your Coldwell Banker Thompson Real Estate Brokerage Sales Representative
will work with you to find properties that meet your criteria

4.

View the properties with your sales representative

5.

Write an offer on the property you choose

6.

Fulfill any conditions in the offer, for example: final financing approval,
inspection, appraisal

7.

Finalize closing arrangements

8.

Move in and enjoy your new home or cottage!
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Buyer Expenses
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The following expenses are typical for a Buyer in most real estate purchases:
Deposit (with offer)		

$2,500 – $10,000

							

Cashed and held in the brokerage trust account until
closing, which goes toward the final purchase price

Home Inspection		

$450 - $800		

Due upon service

Financing Application

Fee			

Usually built into the mortgage

Bank Appraisal Fee		

$500 - $700 		

Often paid for by the financing Institution

Lawyer’
s Fee			

$1,200 - $2,200

Title Insurance		

$500 - $800

Ontario Land Transfer Tax Variable 		

Based on a formula, rebate available for first time buyers

Property Tax 			

Adjustments		

Usually a portion of the prepaid property taxes

Mortgage Insurance 		

Fee			

Usually built into the mortgage

Mortgage Down 		

Payment		

Negotiated with your financing institution

The premium for high ratio insurance is rolled into your final
mortgage amount. Mortgage loan insurance is typically
required by lenders when homebuyers make a down payment
of less than 20% of the purchase price. Mortgage loan
insurance helps protect lenders against mortgage defaults,
and enables consumers to purchase homes with small down
payments and with interest rates comparable to those with
20% down payments. The amount of the premium varies and
can range from between 0.65% to 2.75% depending upon how
much of the purchase price / value of the home is financed.
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Defining Your Needs & Wants
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There are many things to consider when purchasing a home or
recreation property. Ask yourself:

1.

What kind of neighbourhood would I like to live in?

2.

What school do I want to send my kids to?

3.

Are there amenities in the community that are important for me to be close to?

4.

What features are important to me in a home?

5.

What can I afford?

6.

Are there repairs that will need to be done immediately? Within 1 year? Within 5 		
years?

7.

If you must sell the home soon after buying it, will you be able to re-coup your 		
costs?

8.

Is there room to grow? Do you have growing children, do you expect to have 		
more children or relatives that may need to stay with you temporarily?

9.

Is the commute to work acceptable?

10.

How much can you afford to spend on a home and how much can you afford to 		
pay to cover taxes, utilities and ongoing maintenance?

11.

Are there any specific waterfront requirements? Size, shoreline, exposure,
proximity to town etc.
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The Offer
Once we have found the right house for you, your sales
representative will work with you to prepare an offer. In the offer
you will specify how much you are willing to pay, when your offer
will expire and suggest a closing date for the transaction. Your
sales representative will propose some conditions for your offer.
Some typical conditions in an offer are:
•

Arranging suitable financing

•

Selling your current home

•

The seller providing a current survey of the property

•

A home inspection which may include a septic inspection
and water test

•

Any inclusions or exclusions – what stays with the home
and what goes

•

Insurance condition

You will need to present a deposit along with your offer.
An appropriate deposit will demonstrate your good faith
to the seller. Discuss with your sales representative what
a suitable deposit would be for your offer.
In some circumstances, there can be more than one offer for the
same property. In these instances, the sellers can choose which
offer to accept or respond to. It is best to make your offer as
strong as possible in these cases.
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The Acceptance
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Now that your offer to purchase has been accepted, you will have time to complete the research required to
fulfill any conditions that were part of your offer. The amount of time you have will be described in each
condition on the offer. Your sales representative will help you through this process too.
House to Sell: If you have a property to sell prior to buying another one, it is not recommended to remove this
condition until you have an accepted firm agreement of purchase and sale on your current home.
Financing: Your sales representative will forward your agreement of purchase and sale to your Mortgage
Broker along with any other documents they need to finalize your mortgage. Once they have completed the
process and approved a mortgage that you are comfortable with, your sales representative will assist you to
remove this condition.
Home Inspection: Home inspections are an expense for the buyer and typically cost between $450 and $800.
Your sales representative will attend the inspection with you. Be prepared to spend 2 to 4 hours at the
inspection. At the end of the inspection you will have much more information on the condition of the home.
Feel free to ask the inspector questions about the home. Once you are satisfied with the condition of the home,
your sales representative will help you to remove this condition.
Other Conditions: If you have any other conditions included in your offer, your sales representative will help
you complete the required research to satisfy each of them and have them removed when you are satisfied.
Once all the conditions have been removed, the home is considered sold!
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Preparing for Your Move
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Moving Checklist:

Remember to call before moving:

__ Get quotes from moving companies
__ Get boxes for packing
__ Get school records for transfer to new school
__ Check storage facilities
__ Send items to be cleaned or repaired
__ Defrost and clean fridge before moving
__ Clean stove
__ Use up perishable food
__ Arrange for any work to be done at the new house
__ Plan for children and pets on moving day
__ Cancel any maintenance contracts
__ Leave house clean for new owners
__ Confirm moving insurance
__ Set up new utilities

__ Utility Companies
__ Post Office – pick up change of address package
__ Revenue Canada – change of address for taxes
__ Old Age Security
__ Canada Pension Plan
__ Maternity Benefits
__ Health and dental insurance
__ Vehicle registration
__ Driver’
s License
__ Schools
__ Library card
__ Newspapers and other subscriptions
__ Banks / finance companies
__ Charge accounts
__ Insurance company
__ Investment Broker
__ Doctor
__Garbage pick up
__ Law Office
__ House cleaning services
__ Dentist
__ Veterinarian

Packing Checklist:
__ Get packing paper, boxes, marking pens & tape
__ Get boxes and large containers
__ Remove batteries from appliances and toys
__ Clearly label all boxes by room
__ Set aside items not to be loaded by movers
__ Mark cartons you want loaded first and last
__ Clearly label fragile boxes
__ Carry jewelry and other valuables in your car
__ Liquids in bottles should have lids secured
__ Wrap and pack small appliances in bottom boxes
__ Pack lamp shades separately
__ Pack cleaners & food separately
__ Moves clothes in wardrobe supplied by movers
__ Do not wrap furniture or tie with rope
__ Dismantle large power tools for moving

On Moving Day – Old House:
__ Read all meters
__ Turn off all lights
__ Turn down furnace
__ Lock all windows and doors
Drop off the keys for your old house and pick up the keys
to your new house at your lawyer’
s office or from your
sales representative.
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Local Services and Organizations
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Category
Ambulance
Services
Arts, Culture &
Heritage
By-Law
Enforcement
Canada Post
Children & Youth
Services
Children's Day
Camps
Community
Programs

Services / Location

Provider

Contact

Huntsville Base - Hanes Road & Ott Drive

District of Muskoka

705-645-2231

Support for arts programs, support for cultural
endeavours, Protection of historical and heritage
facilities

Town of Huntsville

705-789-5201

Property Standards, Noise complaints

Town of Huntsville

705-789-1751

Huntsville Station

705-789-2221

Childcare Fee Subsidy, Licensed Childcare,
Summer Camp Fund, Wage Enhancement for
Early Childhood Educators

District of Muskoka

705-645-2231

Canada Summit Centre

Town of Huntsville

705-789-6421

District of Muskoka

705-645-2231

Huntsville Adult Learning Centre
Rosseau Lake College
Huntsville Public School
Irwin Memorial Public School
Muskoka Christian School
Muskoka Montessori School
Pine Glen Public School
Riverside Public School
Saint Mary's Catholic School
Spruce Glen Public School
Tawingo College
V.K. Greer Public School
Riverside Public School
Simcoe Muskoka Catholic District School
Board
Trillium Lakelands District School Board
Huntsville High School

705-789-4764
705-732-4351
705-789-2318
705-635-2322
705-3852847
705-788-3802
705-789-4791
705-789-2282
705-789-6481
705-789-4591
705-789-5612
705-385-2200
705-789-2282

District of Muskoka

705-645-2231

Town of Huntsville / Lake of Bays

705-789-5201

District of Muskoka

705-645-2231

Food Programs, Fresh Food Baskets, Impact Café,
Pay it Forward Grant Program, The Nest
Adult Learning
Elementary & Secondary School

Elementary Schools
Education

French Immersion Elementary School
School Board
Secondary School Grades 9-12
Financial &
Employment
Support
Fire Department

Garbage &
Recycling

Addictions & Mental Health Support, Ontario
Works, Emergency Shelter Fund, Employment
Supports, Family Support Program, Income Tax
Clinic,
Fire Inspections, Smoke Alarms, Emergency
Planning
Collection, Diversion, Disposal, Household
Garbage, Recycling, Green Bin Composting,
Household Hazardous Waste, Waste
Management Guides, Landfills & Transfer
Stations
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705-722-3555
888-526-5552
705-789-5597

Local Services and Organizations
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Category

Healthcare

Services / Location
Algonquin Grace Residential Hospice
Algonquin Family Health Team
Algonquin Family Health Team
Algonquin Family Health Team
Huntsville Memorial Hospital
Nurse Practitioner Clinic
Ontario Health Care Connect
Public Health

Housing Services

Municipal Offices
Natural Gas
Parks & Facilities
Rentals

Propane / Oil

Police

Political
Representatives

Contact
705-789-6878
705-789-5986
705-787-0846
705-766-0866
705-789-2311
705-224-6752

Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit

800-445-1822
705-789-8813

District of Muskoka

705-645-2231

Lakeland Power
Hydro One
Huntsville Public Library
Lake of Bays Public Library
Lake of Bays Public Library
Town of Huntsville
Township of Lake of Bays
District of Muskoka
Union Gas

705-789-5442
888-664-9376
705-789-5232
705-767-2361
705-635-3319
705-789-1751
705-635-2272
705-645-2231
888-774-3111

Room rentals, park permits

Town of Huntsville

705-789-6421

Propane
Propane
Oil
Propane
Propane, Kerosene, Oil
Propane
Propane
Propane, Oil
Propane
Propane
Huntsville Detachment
Federal MP
Provincial MPP
District of Muskoka Chair
Mayor
Brunel Ward Councillor
Chaffey Ward Councillor
Huntsville Ward Councillor
Port Sydney, Stisted & Stephenson Councillor
Port Sydney, Stisted & Stephenson Councillor
Town & District Councillor
13
Town & District Councillor

Bracebridge Propane
Budget Propane
Bowman Fuels
Georgian Bay Propane
Huntsville Fuels
Kelly's Propane
Moore Propane
Sarjeant Fuels
Sparlings Propane
Superior Propane
OPP
Tony Clement
Norm Miller
John Klinck
Scott Aitchison
Dan Armour
Jonathan Wiebe
Bob Stone
Jason Fitzgerald
Det Schumacher
Nancy Alcock
Karin Terziano (Deputy Mayor)

855-203-3006
888-719-4112
705-789-4631
705-996-0166
705-789-2601
888-313-4328
877-735-1856
705-205-0543
877-765-7391
705-990-1406
705-789-5551
705-789-4640
705-645-8538
705-645-2231
705-789-1751
705-789-7958
705-783-3598
705-789-1736
705-385-1838
705-385-2677
705-789-4399
705-789-6192

Social Housing, Affordable Home Ownership
Programs, Below Market Rental Units, Rent
Assistance Programs, Capital Incentives for
Developers, Funding for Home Repairs,

Hydro
Libraries

Provider
Hospice Huntsville
Wellness Hub - Canada Summit Centre
Howland Building
Dorset Community Health Hub
Muskoka Algonquin Healthcare
North Muskoka Nurse Practitioner Led
Clinic

Huntsville
Baysville
Dwight
Huntsville
Dwight
Bracebridge

Local Services and Organizations
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Category

Public Pool
Roads
Roads
Seniors Supports

Theatres
Transit
Water & Sewer

Services / Location
Town & District Councillor
Town & District Councillor
Town & District Councillor
Canada Summit Centre
Local roads & streets
Regional roads
Seniors Affordable Housing, Healthy Aging
Programs, Seniors Intergenerational Mentorship
Programs, W.I.S.E. Clubhouses
Live performances
Movie Theatre
Live performances
Local Transit
Highway 11 Corridor Transportation
Billing, connection services, issues reporting
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Provider
Nancy Alcock
Karin Terziano (Deputy Mayor)
Brian Thompson
Town of Huntsville
Town of Huntsville
District of Muskoka

Contact
705-789-4399
705-789-6192
705-571-0770
705-789-6421
705-789-1751
705-645-2231

District of Muskoka

705-645-2231

Algonquin Theatre
Capitol Theatre
Huntsville Theatre Company
Huntsville Transit
District of Muskoka
District of Muskoka

705-789-4975
705-789-2171
705-789-1455
705-789-1751
705-645-2231
705-645-2231

NOTES
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32 Main Street East
Huntsville, ON P1H 2C8
705.789.4957

www.coldwellbankerrealestate.ca

